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Sheila Jordan - Body And Soul (1986)

  

  
1. Body And Soul 
2. Falling In Love With Love  
3. What Are You Doing The Rest Of Your Life 
4. A Sleepin' Bee 
5. I'm A Fool To Want You  
6. How Deep Is The Ocean  
7. Lush Life  
8. Baltimore Oriole 
9. Mood Indigo 
10. When The World Was Young
  Sheila Jordan-vocals  Kenny Barron-piano  Harvie Swartz-bass  Ben Riley-drums  Frank
Wess-tenir saxophone    Recorded: NYC, Sep. 16 & 17, 1986  

 

  

One of the most consistently creative of all jazz singers, Sheila Jordan has a relatively small
voice, but has done the maximum with her instrument. She is one of the few vocalists who can
improvise logical lyrics (which often rhyme), she is a superb scat singer, and is also an
emotional interpreter of ballads. Yet despite her talents, Jordan spent much of the 1960s and
'70s working at a conventional day job. She studied piano when she was 11 and early on, sang
vocalese in a vocal group. Jordan moved to New York in the 1950s, was married to Duke
Jordan (1952-62), studied with Lennie Tristano, and worked in New York clubs. George Russell
used her on an unusual recording of "You Are My Sunshine" and she became one of the few
singers to lead her own Blue Note album (1962). However, it would be a decade before she
appeared on records again, working with Carla Bley, Roswell Rudd, and co-leading a group with
Steve Kuhn in the late '70s. Jordan recorded a memorable duet album with bassist Arild
Andersen for SteepleChase in 1977, and has since teamed up with bassist Harvie Swartz on
many occasions. By the 1980s, Sheila Jordan was finally performing jazz on a full-time basis
and gaining the recognition she deserved 20 years earlier. She recorded as a leader (in addition
to the Blue Note session) for East Wind, Grapevine, SteepleChase, Palo Alto, Blackhawk, and
Muse, resurfacing in 1999 with Jazz Child. ---Scott Yanow, Rovi
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